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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Nemsys File Sync is a web service and client applications that provide online
collaboration, online file storage, offsite backup and team workspaces. It can
also seamlessly integrate existing local storage to create a hybrid cloud solution
with centrally managed, unified access. The Nemsys File Sync can be accessed
from your desktop, a web browser, or mobile device. The access security you
will have will depend on management approval.

For example, a Nemsys File Sync user can:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Share files and folders with anyone
Access cloud storage from your desktop
Setup automatic, 2-way synchronization between any local folder and any cloud folder
Create team folders for centrally managed, secure collaboration
Attach existing folders to the cloud for instant remote access
Access a file server from a remote location without a VPN
Publish local or cloud folders as team folders with access controls

This User Guide will help you set up and use the system, and will provide you with the information you
need to incorporate the system’s toolset into your daily work activities.
When a user account is first created for you, you will receive a Welcome email from Nemsys File Sync,
providing you with important information to help you get started using the system. For example, your
email will include a link to the web portal, a username (or an email address), and a password.
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Getting Around Nemsys File Sync
The Drive
Nemsys File Sync will create a shortcut on your desktop.
The Drive appears exactly the same as the shared drives that you are used to. To access your shared
drives simply click on the File Connect drive, then the team folder. From here, nothing changes. You will
have your normal drive access.
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CHAPTER 2: THE DESKTOP CLIENT
The desktop client includes a folder, called Company Share, which stores your files and folders on your
local machine. Files and folders that are added to Company Share will automatically sync to the web
portal and any other devices you have connected to your account. You can use the desktop client on
both Windows and Mac machines.

How to Upload Files in the Desktop Client
When files and folders are added to the web portal, they automatically propagate down to your local
machine; you can then find these files and folders inside your Synced Folder. In the same way, files and
folders that are added to Synced Folder will automatically sync to the web portal and any other devices
you have connected to your account.
To upload files in the desktop client:
• Step 1: On your computer (local machine), open Company Share in
an explorer window. Company Share displays.
• Step 2: Drag files or folders into Synced Folder. Alternatively, you
can save files to Company Share directly from the application in
which you are working (for example, Microsoft Word).
• Step 3: Use the icons to understand when your files are syncing. For
example:
• A blue icon on a file indicates that the file or folder is currently syncing.

• A green icon means that the file or folder has successfully synchronized, and is available in
the web portal and on your mobile devices.

Pausing a Sync Process
You may find times when you would like to pause the sync process, such as when you are getting on a
plane, when you want to conserve bandwidth, or if you would like to work in isolation.
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To pause a sync process on a Windows or Mac machine:
• Step 1: Click the system tray icon and hover over the Status message (for example, Up to date).

System Tray
Icon

• Step 2: When the text changes, click the Pause button.
• Step 3: To resume the sync process, hover over Paused and select Resume.
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Lock Files and Folders in the Desktop Client
In the desktop client, you can place locks on a whole Team Share, a subfolder in a Team Share, or a file
in a Team Share. When an item is locked, it will become read-only for others subscribed to the Team
Share.
To place a lock on a file or folder:
• Step 1: In the desktop client, right-click on the Team Share item, point to the sync menu, and
select Lock. The Team Share item will remain locked until you unlock the item.

• Step 2: Alternatively, to lock the folder or file for a specific amount of time, point to Lock for, and
select a time period, including: 30 minutes, 1 hour, 3 hours, 6 hours, or 1 day.

Notifications and File Locking
In the desktop client, a file that is being actively edited from within the Collaborative
Web Editor will be automatically protected by the File and Folder Locking feature and
marked with a lock icon. Team Share subscribers will not be able to edit this file using
applications on their local machines.
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CHAPTER 3: SHARING AND COLLABORATING
You can collaborate and share files in many ways.
• A Team Share is a shared folder that can be accessed by groups of users. Team Shares can be
configured for users in your organization. When you work within Team Shares, it is important to
be careful and courteous when you edit, delete, and move files and folders. Files and folders
stored in Team Shares are shared among all other subscribers, so what you do affects your team
members.
• A share link allows you to share a direct link to a file or folder, rather than sharing an entire area.
Share links can be configured for users in your organization and outside of your organization. You
can send a public share to recipients inside or outside of your organization; alternatively, you can
send a secure share, which requires login credentials. If you send a secure share to a recipient
outside of your organization, the system will create a guest account for that user.
With both Team Shares and share links, you can share files and folders in the web portal, in the desktop
client, or mobile apps.
Additionally, in the web portal, with the real-time Collaborative Web Editor, you can edit documents,
spreadsheets, and presentations when working in the web portal, without needing to download a
separate application or navigate away from the system.

Create a New Team Share
Your administrator might have created Team Shares for you when the system was first configured, but
you can also create your own Team Shares. You can create a Team Share if you are collaborating with
another person, or group, on a specific set of content. You add files to Team Shares the same way you
add files to standard folders. When you or another user in your Team Share adds or edits a file or folder,
changes synchronize across all subscribed accounts.
In the Company, Team Share folders can be recognized by icons with two people on it.

Team shares in Synced Folder:

When you work within Team Shares, it is important to be careful and courteous when you edit, delete,
and move files and folders. Files and folders stored in Team Shares are shared among all other
subscribers, so what you do affects your team members.
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You might find it useful to follow certain best practices to ensure that shared content is protected and
well managed. These best practices include:
• Locking files and folders before you begin making changes—when you lock a file and folder, you
are essentially setting it as read-only for others subscribed to the Team Share, giving you
exclusive editing rights while you make changes.
• Monitoring activity using the File Report, the Activity Log, and the Daily Email Digest—To see a
summary of changes made to files and folders within a specific Team Share, you can optionally
track and monitor activity in the web portal using the File Report and the Activity log.

Send Share Links to Files
Share links to files can be created within the web portal, from the desktop client, or from a mobile
device.
To send a share link to a file:
• Step 1: In the desktop client, right-click on the file, point to the SyncedTool menu, and select
Share link.

The Share Access dialog box displays. In the Share Access dialog box, configure settings for
sharing the link, including:
• The Share Options settings, which allow you to:
• Select whether the share link will expire after a certain date
• Set a limit for the total number of times the file can be
downloaded
• Turn on email notifications for when the share is
downloaded
• The Share With settings, which allow you to specify share
recipients and set permissions for each of these users. This section
is only required if you are sending a secure share link.
Alternatively, for public share links, you can optionally copy the share link and send it to
desired collaborators through third-party communication tools.
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• The Permissions settings, which let you set Can Modify permissions, allowing the specified
user to edit the file using the Collaborative Web Editor.
• Step 3: Click the Share button save your changes. You will be redirected to a confirmation page.
• Step 4: Click the Delete button to cancel your configurations and delete the share link.
Note: If you reopen and edit the share link, you will see a Cancel button, which will close the
dialog box, but will not delete the share link.

Send Share Links to Folders
Share links to folders can be created within the web portal, from the desktop client, or from a mobile
device.
To send a share link to a folder:
• Step 1: In the desktop client, right-click on the file, point to the
SyncedTool menu, and select Share link.
• Step 2: The Secure Share option is always used, which requires
each recipient to log in with his or her unique credentials. In the
Share Access dialog box, configure settings for sharing the link,
including:
• The Share Options settings, which allow you to:
• Select whether the share link will expire after a certain date
• Set a limit for the total number of times items in the folder can be downloaded
• Turn on email notifications for when the share is downloaded
• The Share With settings, which allow you to specify share recipients and set permissions
for each of these users. This section is only required if you are sending a secure share link.
Alternatively, for public share links, you can optionally copy the share link and send it to
desired collaborators through third-party communication tools.
• The Permissions settings, which let you set the ability to read only, modify the document or
delete it.
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If you notify the user of access being added, this is the email they will receive:
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CHAPTER 4: LOCKING FILES AND FOLDERS
File locking allows users to place locks on files and folders in Team Shares. This feature is useful when
you want to prevent other user accounts from editing your items when you are making changes, which
prevents file sync warnings. You can place locks on a whole Team Share, a subfolder in a Team Share, or
a file in a Team Share. When an item is locked, a lock icon will be placed over the file or folder, and it will
become read-only for others subscribed to the Team Share.
If you forget to lock a file or folder before you begin making changes, you could encounter file sync
warnings. A file sync warning might take the form of a collision, where two Team Share subscribers try
to edit the same file at the same time, or a locked change warning, where a user attempts to edit a
locked file. When a file sync warning occurs, the system will notify you of the conflict, and will help you
resolve the issue.

How to Lock Files and Folders in the Desktop Client
In the desktop client, you can place locks on a whole Team Share, a subfolder in a Team Share, or a file
in a Team Share. When an item is locked, it will become read-only for others subscribed to the Team
Share.
To place a lock on a file or folder:
• Step 1: In the desktop client, right-click on the Team Share item, point to the sync menu,
and select Lock. The Team Share item will remain locked until you unlock the item.

• Step 2: Alternatively, to lock the folder or file for a specific amount of time, point to Lock
for, and select a time period, including: 30 minutes, 1 hour, 3 hours, 6 hours, or 1 day.

Viewing Lock Information
When you are working in the desktop client, you will see a lock icon displayed over a file or folder when
it has been locked by you or another Team Share subscriber. Optionally, you can view information about
who locked the file or folder.
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• Step 1: In the desktop client, right-click the Team Share
item, point to the sync menu, and select Lock Info. A dialog
box displays, giving you information about who locked the
item, where the item was locked, and when the lock expires.

How to Resolve File Sync Warnings
The desktop client generates file sync warnings to alert end users of potential problems with the file
sync process. Each warning provides an automated resolution option.

Notifications and File Locking
• In the desktop client, a file that is being actively edited from within the
Collaborative Web Editor will be automatically protected by the File and Folder
Locking feature and marked with a lock icon. Team Share subscribers will not
be able to edit this file using applications on their local machines.
Common Types of File Sync Warnings
You might encounter two different types of file sync warnings when working in Team Shares:
• Collision—A collision occurs when one file is modified in two different places at the same time.
When this happens, only one of the revisions will successfully sync to the server, and the other
revision will be marked as a collision. For example, User A and User B both open the same file
from two separate locations, without locking the file. User A edits and saves her file, and this new
revision is synchronized to the server. User A edits and saves her file again, and this updated
revision is again synchronized to the server. User B is now editing an older revision of the file.
When User B saves his revision of the file, it will not synchronize to the server, and will instead be
marked as a collision.
• Locked Change Warning—A locked change warning occurs when a user attempts to modify a file
that has been previously locked by another user, either at the file level or the folder level. For
example, User A locks a file and the file is marked with a lock icon. Later, User B opens the file,
ignoring the lock icon, and begins modifying the file. When User B attempts to save his revision, it
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does not immediately synchronize with the server, and is instead marked as a locked change
warning. When User A unlocks the file, User B's revision will automatically synchronize to the
server without any additional action on his part.
Your administrator can configure file locking so that locks are stronger (hard locks); in these
instances, you will not encounter a locked change warning. For more information, please contact
your administrator.

Note: If Team Share subscribers forget to lock files and folders before making changes, file sync
warnings will occur more often; it is therefore considered a best practice to lock files or folders before
making changes.

Resolving a Collision
To resolve a collision on a Windows or Mac machine:
1. When a collision occurs, you will see a Resolve Sync Conflict
icon.

2. Click the icon on your computer’s system tray or menu bar
and select the Sync Conflicts notification icon.

3.
Note: On a Windows machine, the icon is located in the lower righthand corner of the screen; on a Mac machine, the icon is located in
the upper right-hand corner of the screen.

The Preferences dialog box displays, showing the Warnings tab.

4. In the Warnings tab, click the Resolve link to learn more about the collision.
a. Click the Rename button to rename your copy to include the term collision appended to
the end. When this option is selected, you will see two files: the original_file_name file and
the original_file_name (collision) file.
b. Click the Discard button to delete your copy without saving changes.
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c. Depending on administrative settings, you might also have the option to click the
Overwrite Current button to sync your local copy as the current server revision.

4. Alternatively, you can resolve the file sync warning directly within Windows Explorer or Mac
Finder. For example, on a Windows machine, right-click the affected file, point to the sync menu,
and select your preferred option.

Resolving a Locked Change Warning
To resolve a locked change warning on a Windows or Mac machine:
1. When a locked change warning occurs, you will see a Resolve Sync Conflicts icon.

2. Click the icon on your computer’s system tray or menu bar
and select the Sync Conflicts notification icon.

Note: On a Windows machine, the icon is located in
the lower right-hand corner of the screen; on a Mac
machine, the icon is located in the upper right-hand
corner of the screen.
The Preferences dialog box displays, showing the Warnings tab.
3. In the Warnings tab, click the Resolve link to view more information about
the locked change warning.

4.

Click the Dismiss link to clear the warning. The system will resolve this issue
for you as soon as the lock is removed.
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Other Types of File Sync Warnings
In total, the desktop client can generate six different types of file sync warnings:

File Sync
Warning

Description

File Collision

A file is modified in two different
places at the same time. The
system will not attempt to merge
these changes; instead the first file
to finish uploading will sync as the
latest revision. The other version
will be saved on the local machine,
but marked as a collision.

Resolution Options

• Discard local changes—discard your local
copy without saving changes.
• Rename local file— rename your local
copy to include the
term collision appended to the end.
When this option is selected, you will see
two files: original_file_name and
original_file_name (collision).
• Overwrite remote revision—sync your
local copy as the current server version
(only available if the Allow Users to
Overwrite Collisions policy has been
turned on by the administrator).
•

Folder
Collision

A duplicate folder exists. For
example: Share and Share (collision
1).

Dismiss—temporarily ignore the
warning (not recommended as a longterm solution).

• Dismiss—temporarily ignore the warning
(not recommended as a long-term
solution).
• Rename—rename the conflicted folder.
• Delete—delete the conflicted folder.

Locked
Changes

A user has attempted to modify a
locked file or changed the structure
of a locked folder.

• Dismiss—temporarily ignore the warning
(this warning will resolve itself when the
file or folder is unlocked).
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File Sync
Warning

Description

Invalid
Saved credentials for a network
Credentials
path have changed.
for a Synced
Network Path

Folder
Permission
Error

A folder is not accessible due to a
permission conflict.

Synced Root
A synced root folder has been
Folder Missing deleted or is missing during service
start.

Resolution Options

• Dismiss—temporarily ignore the warning
(not recommended as a long-term
solution).
•

Enter new credentials—enter updated
credentials for the network path.

• Dismiss—ignore the warning.

• Dismiss—temporarily ignore the warning
(not recommended as a long-term
solution).
• Unsubscribe—unsubscribe from the root
folder.
• Re-fetch—attempt to resync the root
folder.
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CHAPTER 5: RESTORING FILES AND FOLDERS
The system provides many options for protecting—and optionally restoring—data. When you use the
system, you can be sure that your data is safe and protected. For example, you can restore older
revisions of files and folders, restore deleted files and folders, or use the Revision Rollback feature to
restore all files within an entire folder to an earlier revision before a selected date.
This section will provide information on how you can protect, and optionally restore, your data.

How to View and Restore a Revision
When you edit a file, the system keeps track of each revision. Using the revisions feature in the web
portal, you can view—and optionally restore—older revisions of files. This feature is useful when you
make a mistake editing and saving a file, or if you want to see revisions made by other members of your
Team Share.
To view and restore revisions:
• Step 1: From the desktop client on your local machine, right-click a file, point to the sync
menu, and select View Revisions.

• Step 2: Alternatively, if you are working in the web portal,
right-click a file and select Revisions.
The Browse File Revisions page displays, listing all revisions of
the file.

• Step 3: In the Browse File Revisions page, click the title of
the file to view the file in the Web Preview tool.
• Step 4: Click the Download Revision link to download a previous revision. The file will
download to your local machine.
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Click the Restore Revision link to overwrite the current file with the previous revision.
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